
Backstage/Hospitality Rider for the DUNDU Crew

1. DRESSING ROOM for puppeteers / Crew-BACKSTAGE

DUNDU has travelled all over the world and the level of backstage you provide always has an influence on the DUNDU
performance. Make the DUNDU crew feel at home and the performance will be even more mesmerizing.

Requirements: Dressing room, where food and drinks as specified should be.  
Crew Size according to booking: tbd
1 Dundu = 5 puppeteers + 1-2 musicians + 1 tourmanager

Room should be clean, and equipped with chairs and tables. Restrooms should be either integrated or very closby. 
The dressing room must be lockable and should be as close as possible to the backstage of the DUNDU puppets and 
the performing place. Please keep the distances as small as possible! 
One chair for each person and sitting possibility on sofas to rest during the day or lay down.

Specification for food and drinks:
cold drinks
Water (3 liter per person still)
additional:
variety of direct fruit juice (sugarfree!)
NO CocaCola/Spezi/Fanta .
Please provide healthy sugarfree drinks!

The Crew appreciates a craft of beer after the performance.

3. CATERING
The following should be provided in the Green Room, available after arriving and performance: 
salad and vegetables and one hot meal for the crew – we have always 1 or 2 vegan/vegetarian person with us. 
Please check the eating times with tour management upon arrival / rehearsal / performance. 
We are travelling so much and have to eat outside. Over time, it has become hard to keep our lifestyle healthy. 
If possible please provide ORGANIC food. Buy-out option is possible.
For any questions please contact: tayyba@dundu.eu

hot drinks
hot coffee (brewed, not instant) 
and some milk
hot water (for tea)
Different tea bags (green, fruit)
honey + brown sugar

fruits and snacks
variety of fruits like apples, oranges, 
grapes, bananas and local fresh fruit
nuts (almonds, cashews,walnuts). 
Sandwiches with healthy inside 
ingredients (if possible please organic)  
(1/3meat, 1/3vegetarian, 1/3vegan)
!NO sweets and NO chocolate! 

Check-List ( please send this list back to us ) 

- Dressing room                               - Warm-up / Rehearsal space                        - Backstage for puppets                 
 
- is it possible to provide organic food?                                                                      yes                      no

- is it possible to provide fruits+snacks in the backstage?                                          yes                      no

- cold / hot drinks?                                                                                                      yes                       no

- enough chairs/couches? (crew size according to booking)                                      yes                      no

- how far away is the dressing room from the show / rehearsal / puppet storage?___________________________

- is its possible to provide a TV-screen in the dressing room? (video analysis)              yes                  no

________________________________________________________________________________Date/Signature



more than 5 m 
ceiling height

more than 3 m 
widht

depth of the room 
more than 3 m

second option: 
puppets can be stored while laying down

more than  5 m 
lenghth

more than 3 m 
widht

NOTE! 
DUNDU can pass through a 
normal door

2. BACKSTAGE for DUNDU Puppets

first option: 
puppets can be stored while standing

!!!Very Important!!!

The space has to be dry, hidden, clean and safe for DUNDU for the whole time. We provide the special tripod to have him 
standing upright, but we do not want this room to be accessible public or to other groups. Furthermore, it should be close to 
the performing area / backstage of puppeteers and rehearsal area.  For building up we need 5x5 m. Two tables for technical 
equipment and sockets.
For any questions please contact: tayyba@dundu.eu

Check-List ( please send this list back to us ) 

- space for the DUNDU puppets can be provide?

- is it clean?

- is it dry?

- is it hidden?  (with fans (2 m hight min.), coverd with blackout curtains/molton/material e.g)

- is it big enough? / according to how many puppets are booked

- is it far away from dressing room/rehearsal/show - place (please avoid long distances!)? 

- how big is the place?                               __________________________________________

- is there electricity? (german sockets)

- space for rehearsal (if needed) can be provide? 

- parking space for our van? (should be close to the backstage of the puppets)

__________________________________________________________________________Date/Signature

YES NO


